Household Goods Moving Services

“Trust us
to take the
stress out of
moving.”

Introduction
Whether you’re moving to a home in another city and state, to one across town, or anywhere
around the world, you need a moving company with decades of experience moving families
like yours. You need Alexander’s Mobility Services, a local and long distance mover, serving
clients nationwide for 61 years.
A move involves much more than transporting your home’s furnishings and personal effects.
We bring the technology, equipment, and know-how to make moving easier for you, which is
why thousands of families have entrusted our packers and movers to take them home.

Service Program Overview
It’s not unusual to feel anxious when you move. With Alexander’s, you get experienced people
to help you. The Alexander’s team of moving specialists works together with you to plan,
manage and execute your move without the needless worry and anxiety often associated with
other movers.
From the initial move consultation and pre-move survey to the day we deliver and place the
last box and piece of furniture, your customer service representative is available to answer
your questions and monitor every phase of your move.

Household Good
Moving Services
Driver ‘pack-and-haul’ delivery model;
no stranger in your home
Short or long-term storage in our secure,
state-of-the-art facility
Experienced, well-trained movers and
packers who treat your home and
possessions with care and respect
Cost-effective move planning to meet your
unique needs
Alexander’s Elite Fleet Certification
Program requires crews to:
Pass written and on-the-job exams
Complete our Customer Service and Safety
Training Programs
Commit to continued education
Demonstrate a proven performance history

Key Program Benefits
Alexander’s comprehensive household
goods transportation program allows you to
focus on your family and your job.
Experienced customer service
representatives, professional van
operators, and fully-vetted crews guide you
through the moving process from start to
finish.
Our team works with you to design a cost
effective move plan that meets your unique
needs and exceeds your expectations.
We counsel you about what to expect
during your move, and what we do to
ensure your furnishings and personal
effects are properly protected.
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